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$ OBITUARY l ,OFFICIAL Arrested on Charge 
of Incendiarism

The Klark-Urban Co. Civic Commission
This morning Mr. W. H. ❖ .*Rennie

accompanied by Cabman Druken, 
drove to his house on Rennie’s Mill 

' Road, which has been unocupied, Mrs 
Rennie being away in New York for 
some time past and found two

The large audience which was pres
ent in the Casino Theatre last night 
at the production of the drama “The 
Little Lost Sister,” were delighted at 
the programme, as their frequent and 
hearty applause testified. Most

The meeting of the \ Civic Commis
sion, which was held last night, was 
presided over by Chairman Gosling, 
there being also present Commis
sioners Ayre, McNamara, McGrath, 
Mallalÿ, Anderson and Morris.

The Colonial Secretary sent ac
knowledgement of payment of $80 to 
the Governor for lease of land near 
Bannerman Park.

Secretary J. Horris, of the Board 
of Works wrote that reforms had 
been made to the sewer from the 
General Hospital.

J. P. Blackwood for J. P. McLaugh
lin, wrote again about his client's 
property on LeMarchant Road.

W. A. MacKay was given permis
sion to install a water system to his 
smelting plant.

Dr. Rendell wrote re the erection 
of a coach-house at the rear of his 
dwelling, Duckworth Street, which 
was considered satisfactory.

A numbèr of residents of Cornwall 
Avenue petitioned for a light at the 
junction of Cornwall Avenue, and 
Pleasant Street Crossing.

Referred to Lighting Committee.
A copy of a telegram to Mr. Bliss 

from the Tarvis Co., saying a compet
ent man would be sent here to look 
after repairs to Duckworth Street, 
was read. He comes without expense 
to the city.

Eldred Crane, Southside, who was

CASUALTY LIST 
FIRST

NEWFOUNDLAND 
REGIMENT

CtiMtil at St Job* the Baptist-
Holy Communion at S am.; also 
fU tto ftrst Sunday of thç month 
at, >7 and 1È.1S. Other services at
IX am. and 6.89 p m.
jpelttP* Mallei Church, fXeey 
qpNet—Holy Communion at S’ànd 
11 on the Sunday oLthe meat** 

«** and 6.80 p.a.

GEORGE NEAJL, Senior.
About midnight, the venerable Mr. 

George Neal, sr., passed peacefully 
away, in his 89th year. As a lad of 
15 he came to St. John’s with the 
father of the late Rev. William Stacey, 
and from that time until 1894, a period 
of 52 years, was engaged In the bak
ing industry with the firm of Murray. 
When the business was sold to Ren
nie’s, Mr. Neil went with the new firm 
remaining with them till over 76 years 
of age, when he retired. Until two 
years ago his health was all that man 
could wish, indeed 87 years of his 
life were spent without a visit from 
a physician.. His wife pre-deceased 
him about six months ago. He leaves 
one son, Mr. George Neal, the well-

Since the fire which gutted Mr. A. 
Thompson’s grocery, Duckworth St., 
Wednesday morning, the police have 
been prosecuting enquiries as to its 
|>jigin, and enough evidence was ad- 
fdjiced to cause the authorities to act. 
i^stt evening Mr. Thompson 
rested at his home ; in Bennywell 
Road» and as it is believed that at 
least one other was implicated, 
other arrest may soon occur.

men on
the premises. Thjy were Wlh.happy 
for .they had been* testing jj
cû%nts of the Pantry anfi Mtientlyh* NOT PRETlOfSEV REPORTER $ 

■Came across some spirits, which they 349 Corp WilOaW fcimiiib*8,**6(rTlam-' 
had evidently imbibed and the inffp~~ ' ilton -Street.- Admitted -to Sec- 
ence of which was quite evideat^JBut ond Australian Stationary Hos-

____ fellows were quite happy from Dital Mudros West • Nnv
; Prayer aud^Sermon another standpoint and that

v; J1 a»te. Preacher, TtèV. rrhey had pretty w ell corailed
j Cracknel!. (.Children’s Service, 3.45 

p.m. * Evensong and sermon, 6.30.

peo
ple expressed the belief last., night. 
thi|t this is the best

wc '«tilthe drama the 
l^lark-Urhan Coy. have yet presented. 
T|fe story from start to finish is most 
interesting, often pathetic and 
m»nd$ the earnest attention of 'the 
beholder as it unfolds itself in all its 
dramatic details. It portrays the de
pravity of thè promoters of the White 
Slave Traffic in the United States and 
in this particular instance the scene 
is laid in Chicago where one of the 
big millionaires, who in himself is

was ar-

■%. com-vices,
St an-

30;
i&b.

624 Private. Allan Burge, Bonavista.
*

<WX ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.
every

thing of value within reach. When 
. . Mr. Rennie arrived the burglars got

fâcher, the _ Rector. Subject : as great a surprise as the 'owner of 
; ‘w?ork—The qualities of a good . the house.
. workman.”

Admitted to Second Australian 
Stationary Hospital, Mudros 
West; Nov. 30; Diarrhoea.

1035 Private Arthur H. Young, Twill- 
in gate, N. Side. Admitted to

When the battalion drill of the 
C.C.C. terminated last night, the C.C.C, 
Athletic Association met and elected 
the following officers for the coming 
season.

Chairman—A. Lacey ;
Vice-Chairman—J. Butler;
Secretary—E. Walsh;
Treasurer—W> Murphy ;
Guard—R. Power.

• - ♦ a
They made a rush to escape and at- 

fhrist Church, Quid! V idi.—1st. Sun tempted to make a drive through Mr. 
£ day in, month, Matins at 11 a.m.r Rennie’s position, but they

2nd Sunday In month, Holy Com- pulsed and a counter attack on the
miinion» 8 am-; 3rd Sunday in part of Messrs. Rennie and Druken 
month Evening at 6.30 p.m.: 4th threw them back with loss, and they
Sun day ,.In mont hs, Matins at 11 were eventually overpowered
a m.;, Evensong at 3.30 p.m. on the made prisoners.

type of the plutocrats whose money 
is amassed often by very questionable 
means, is in league with the owners 
of the gilded salons of vice, leases 
them property and hoards up wealth 
in this despicable manner. An inno-

Second Australian Stationary 
Hospital, Mudros West; Nov. 30, 
Rheumatism.

1154 Private Arthur J. White, Little 
Bona, P.B. Admitted to Second 
Australian Stationary Hospital, 
Mifdros West; Nov. 30; Dsyen- 
tery.

IS Private Wm. Trebble, 11 Knight 
Street. Admitted to Second 
Australian Hospital, Mudros 
West; Nov. 30; Dysentery.

149 Private Sylvester Madden, 216 
Water Street W. Admitted to 
Second Australian Stationary 
Hospital, Mudros West; Nov. 
30; Debility and Jaundice.

450 Private John (’. Edwards, Pen
ny well Road. Admitted to Sec
ond Australian Stationary Hos
pital, Mudros West; Nov. 30; 
Jaundice.

1173 Private William Melee, South 
Side. Admitted to Military Hos
pital. Ricasoli, Malta ; Dec. 9th; 
Frostbite, slight.

139 Private Thos. P. Janes, 00 Mc- 
Farlane. Admitted to Military 
Hospital, Ricasolr; Malta, Dec. 
9th; Frostbite, slight.

916 Private Roderick Purcell, 10 
Steven’s Street. Admitted to 
Third Canadian Stationary Hos
pital, West Mudros, Dec. 1st; 
Appendicitis.

1120 Private William R. Fanning, 121
Cabot Street. Transferred ex 
54th Casualty Clearing Station, 
Suvla, Dec. 5; Pyrexia.

725 Private Maurico Connor, Black
pool. Eng. Admitted to Third 
Australian General Hospital, 
Lemnos, Dec. 4th; Sick.

known commission merchant, and six 
The funeral will take

were re
daughters, 
place on Sunday afternoon.

MRS. BRIDGET CLANCEY.and
They were then

1st., 2nd and 4th Sundays in the driven to town at 10.30 
month

cent young country girl from an Il
linois village and whose father has 
been swindled of a patent and driven 
to drink by the owner of the property 
in which the white slaves are located, 
is inveigled into one of these dens, 
but is rescued, by a brave young lady, 
a reformer and a rustic friend, who 
becomes a smart

Two months ago Mr. William 
Clancey was called away ; shortly 
after midnight his widow passed to 
her rest. She had been ill for only 48 
hours, and the blow comes with ter
rible suddenness to her family. Five 
children, the eldest, Mr. Denis Clan
cey, linotypist in the Daily News 
office, are thus left orphans. In their 
irreparable loss they have the warm
est sympathy of their friends and ac
quaintances, but even sympathy can-

Matters connected with basket ball, 
hockey and other games were discus
sed and a schedule of matches will 
soon

a.m. and were 
marched triumphantly into the Police 

Virgin!» School Chapel—Even’g Pray- Station, Guard Carew almost having 
' er every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. a fit when he saw the two civilians

Parish of £4. Mary the Virgin, St | handle the tramps with the deftness 
John’s, West-Hours of Service in \ of a “cop” of twenty years’ training.

The prisoners, who proved to be 
Sundays—Holy Communion every ' Charles Prowse and Ken. Strickland, 

Sunday'at 8 a.m.; also on the first both well-known to the police, had 
and third Sundays in each month j forced an entrance tot he house, ran- 
at nooq.

be arranged. Though most of 
the Corps’ best athletes are at the 
front, there is good material amongst 
the recruits drawn from the Christ
ian Brothers’ schools and St. Bon’s 
College.

Parish Church. detective, while an 
Irish millionaire, warm-hearted and

Agenerous, though pugnacious on 
casion, relieves the piece with the 
wit and humor inherent in the “Fight
ing Race.” The millionaire’s son is 
a “rara avis,” who holds honour in 
more respect than riches and brings 
his parent back to the straight 
narrow path « of rectitude, and 
victimized girl is restored to a loving 
mother.

oc-
refused permission to build a dwelling 
isked if he could build a store.

He will be written to send particu- uot lessen the bitterness of bereave
ment,—only the healing balm of kind-

sacked it and had stolen 
Wednesdays—Holy Communion, and ' goods which they had tied up in two 

Intercessions on behalf of the War rugs, and which 
at 16.80 a.m.

a lot of 1188 Private Malcolm Bradbury, Bay
Roberts. Admitted to Military 
Hospital, St. Paul’s, Malta, Dec. 
14; Frostbite—feet.

840 Sergeant Gerald G. Byrne, 59 
Flavin Street. Admitted to Hos
pital, Malta, Dec. 14; 
tism and trench feet.

291 Private Henry

are now at the 
Station. They contained 22 sheets, 4 

Fridays—Evensong and Intercessions j shirts, petticoat, lady’s coat, 3 ladies’ 
on behalf,of the War at 7.30 p.m. skirts, 12 prs. boots, 9 pairs rubbers, 

Holy Baptism—Every Sunday at 3.30 7 bottles of wine, knives, forks, etc.,
the whole valued at $63.25.

They will come up on trial this 
j afternoon.

lafs.
Replies from the cities of Lynn, |Y Time can do that. Their sorrow is 

Mass., Halifax, N.S., and Hamilton, "hared in by the sister and aged par-aiu
Ont., to letters asking if the factories ents of the deceased lady. The Mail 
were charged extra for water supply Advocate extends. its condolence 
were received in the negative, though to the doubly bereaved family, 
in each city installation is paid for.

The Sanitary Supervisor submitted 
a lengthy report offering many sug
gestions in connection with his de-

the

Rheuma-p.m.
Publie Cathechlsing—The third Sun

day in each month at 3 p.m 
Churching of Women—Before any Ser

vice.
Sunday Sehopl—At 2.30 p.m. in the. 

Parish Hall.

The acting of all the lady 
gentlemen performers was up to the 
high standard set by this very talent
ed company, so that it would be 
fair to make distinctions.

The cast was composed off: —
“Harvey Spencer ” amateur detect

ive, Billy Webb; "Martha Welcome,” 
the mother, Lillian Dean; “Michael 
Grogan,” worth a million, Frank Ur
ban; “Elsie Welcome,” the lost sister, 
Auralia Clarke; “Martin Druce,” pro
curer, Thomas Brower; “Harry Bo
land,” Mary’s ally, Albert Patterson ; 
‘‘Tom Welcome,” the father, Curtis 
Short; “Mary Randall,” a real 
former,” Maisie Cecil; ‘“oJhn Boland,” 
real estate magnate, Chas. E. Mills : 
“Carter Anson,” white slaver, LeRoy 
Kenneth ; “Jack Bocker,” waiter, A. 
E. Tenney; “Dave Faulkner,” officer, 
Wm. Stevens.

The matinee on Monday will be the 
“Squaw Man,” and Monday night the 
great New York-London success 
“Kick In,” will be presented.

andi -OBishop, Long 
Pond Road, Manuels. Admitted 
to Military 
Malta, Dec. 15; ' Frostbite— 
feet.

! ADVERTISE IN 
THE MAIL ANIX ADVOCATE

I ♦
Hospital. Tigne,.

if OUR THEATRES f
t un-

partment.
Engineer Ryan reported that pres

sures were good at many points, par- j 
ticularly on the higher levels. The 
pressure, however, is poor at Raw- 
lin’s Cross, the distributing point, ; 
due to taps being allowed to run. The
double service, however, gives a good Trans-Atlantic Week-End 
supply in case of fire. The new ser- , ...
vice has not yet been connected with Letteif Service resumed Until
Winsor Lake, as it had not been fin- further notice, 
ish last year.

Mr. C. J. Fox, for the Truckmens’;
Union, wrote protesting against the 
putting of Salt on the car tracks it 
being very injurious to horses.

The Council has not the right to 
interfere.

Health Officer B relira, reported 6 
diphtheria cases for the week.

76 Private William Roost, 26 James 
Street. Transferred from 16th. 
Stationary Hospital, Mudros, tc. 
Clearing Depot, Nov. 30; Sick. 

852 Private William Parsons, Ochre 
Pit Cove, Admitted to 16th 
Stationary, Hospital, Mudros. 

" Nov. 30; Rheumatic Fever.
•424 Private John A. Jeans, Catalina. 

Admitted to 16th 
Hospital, Mudros,
Jaundice.

646 Corporal Donald L. Moore, 96 
LeMarchant Road. Admitted to 
16th Stationary Hospital, Mud
ros, Nov: 30; Rheumatic Fever. 

666 Sergeant Edward M. Noonan, 235 
South Side. Admitted to 16th. 
Stationary Hospital, Mudros, 
Nov. 30; Rheumatic Fever.

422 Private Fred. A. Clouter, Catal
ina. Admitted to 16th Station-

Anglo-American 
Telegraph Co., Ltd.

Youfig Women’s Bible Class—Every 
Sunday at 2.45 p.m. in the Parish ;

* Ream. j On Monday Mr. Dave Parks, bari-
•titittkotMeld School Chapel tone, the man with the voice, sings

EVëÿsbnÿL-Bvery Sunday at 3 pm. (“Ship Ahoy” at the Crescent Picture
Sunday School—Every Sunday at 4 Palace. This is the latest novelty 

^ ti song, Hetty King’s great London hit.
V St, Jfattfcew’s Church, the GotMe. ;The picture programme is a very fine 
Zkjmisgmg—Every Sunday at 3 p.m. one. “The Bridge Across” is a. great 

Itayln» for the Poor two-reel feature; ‘The Yellow Streak’
Holy COOjaunion—The first Sunday in i8 a Lubin drama; ‘What Money Will 

each month M 9 a.m. - | Do’ is one of thé best Seiig dramas,
Matins—Every Suhday at » 9 a.m. and two very funny comedies : “The

Haunted Attic” and “The Fresh Ag
ent.” Don’t miss seeing to-day’s 

Gower Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. D. B. programme, its a fine one with a Ham
(and Bud comedy.

THE CRESCENT.
■

Stationary 
Nov. 30; re-

H. A. SAUNDERS, 
Superintendent.jan22,li1239 Private Patrick , J. Hayes, 3

Admitted toDamerill’s Lane.,
Third Australian General Hos- NOTICEMETHODIST pital, Lemnos, Dec. 4th; Sick. 

563 Private Peter J. Constantine, 20 
McFarlane Street. Admitted to 
Third Australian General Hos-

Hemmeon.
George Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. N. M.

Guy.
Cochrane Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. C.

A. Whitemarsh.
Wesley—11 and 6.30, Rev. H. Royle. ' C.M.B.C.—The Class will meet to-

• ------ x morrow afternoon in the Synod
Presbyterian—11 and 6.30. Rev. J. S. building at 3 p.m.

• Sutherland.
Congregational—11 and 6.30, Rev. W. provided.

H. Thomas.

The Annual Meeting of the 
Newfoundland Board of Trade wiH

The brigtn. “Atiiia,” Capt. Green, be held in the Rooms, on TUES- 
is delayed owing to some of her crew DAY> the 25th inst., at 4 p.m. 
being absent. She will likely get j 
awTay to Brazil this afternoon.

r.
-©■

e

C.M.B.C. pital, Lemnos, Dec. 4th; Sick.
854 Private Augustus J. Tracey, Tor-

Aus-
-©■

Admitted to Third
General Hospital, Lem- f LOCAL ITEMS f

o|l|4,4,4iili4,|{',4"i,4‘4,4i4,|{‘,l,4>4,'îi4*4»4'4*4>4,4‘

bay.
tralian

ary Hospital, Mudros, Nov. 30 ; 
Rheumatic Fever.

759 Sergeant ('has A. Melville, Ports 
mouth, England. Admitted to 
16th Stationary Hospital, Mud
ros, Nov.' 30; Jaundice.

938 Private Chas. Bownman, 50 
George Street. Admitted to 15tli

ERNEST A. PAYN, 
Secretary.

/ nos, Dec. 4th; Sick.
1164 Private George Phillips, Whit- 

Admitted to Third 
Hospital,

jan22,25oSubject: “Objec- 
! tions to the Creeds.” Hymn books The schr. “Coronation” cleared yes- !

terday for tribraltar for orders from] a xir r> *11the Monroe Export Co. with 2580 q(„ STAMf>S-We Buv for Cash all 
„ndfish « kinds of Used Nfid. Stamps.

We also give packets of Post 
Cards of the Nfid. Regiment for 
100 stamps or 12 cts. THE NEW
FOUNDLAND STAMP CO., P.O. 
Box 1127, St. John’s.—jan22,2i

.bourne.
Australian General The civic collections for the week 

Last year, for thewere $4927.66. 
same date, they were $3634.65.

<► Lemnos, Nov. 29; Sick.
1317 Private Edgar Mills, Moreton’s 

Hr.. N.D.B. Admitted to 15th. 
Stationary Hospital, Mudros E., 
Nov. 30; Sick, slight.

. ENJOYABLE ENTERTAINMENT.x
1 There Is a spècial reason why ev

ery member of the Church and con
gregation should make an effort to be 

* present at the morning service.
8T. THOMAS’S—The second of the 

Sunday evening course, oh "What 
Men Live By,” will be delivered to
morrow by the Rector, Rev Dr. Jones, 
th subject being "The Points of a 
Good Workman.” A cordial welcome 
is extened to all.

GEORGE STREET (Thanksgiving 
Hay)—There will be a special 
service at George St. Church on Mon
day, the National Thanksgiving Day, 
a^’-11 a.m. The city congregations 
are asked to unite. The public are 
ihvited to attend. Speakers : Rev.

-o-O
Stationary Hospital, Mudros E., 
Nov. 30; Sick, slight.

130$ Private

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATETuesday night next will be “Burns’ 
nicht,” and the members of the St. 
Andrew’s Club will hold an “At 
Home” in their rooms, and no doubt 
a pleasurable time will be had.

Last night the members pf the
Holy Name Society held a very suc
cessful

McNanghton,
Perthshire, Scotland. Admitted, 
to 15th Stationary Hospital, Mti- 
dros E., Nov. 30 ; Sick, slight.

56 L.-Corp» Walter H. Janes, Hant’s 
Hr., T.B. Admitted to Second 
Australian Stationary Hospital, 
Mudros West, Nov. 30; Jaun-

John
DEATHentertainment in the Aula 

Maxima. It was largely attended and 
Rev. Dr. Greene, the spiritual dlrect-

1082 Private David Richards, Little
Admitted to 

Mud-
Braha, St. Barbe.
15th -Stationary Hospital, 
ros East, Nov. 30; Sick, slight.

CHILDREN PLACED.—Thomas 
^ Warren, of Woods Island, Bay 
of Islands, wish to place two mo
therless children aged nine and 
five years. Any person willing to 
take such children as their /own, 
should communicate with the 
above.—jan4,tf,daily

NEAL—Died last night, Geojrge 
Neal, Sr., a native of Bristol, Eng
land, leaving six daughters and one 
son to mourn their sad loss. Fun
eral on Sunday next at '2.30 p.m. 
from his late residence, 8 Bond St. 
Friends please accept this the only 
intimation.

0or, was amongst the number. Two 
fine sketches were given, entitled “The 
Book Agent” and “Diamond Dick,” 
and a very fine tableau.

Miss B. Petrie presided at the piano 
and the following took part:—Misses 
Ryall, Seward, Wiseman; Messrs. W. 
J. Woodford, J. Lynch, C. Wiseman, 
J. Taylor, J. Malone, G. Greene, 
Browne, Stamp, P. Redmond O’Toole, 
Hannon, Walsh and Penney.

The proceeds, a goodly sum, will be 
devoted to the St. Vincent de Paul

The ice at the Parade Rink lr* 
night was in splendid condition and 
large numbers of skaters were pres
ent. The Terra Nova band discour-ed 
a splendid program of music.

823 Private Arthur J. Young, Merry- 
meeting Road. Admitted to 15th 
Stationary Hospital, Mudros E
Nov. 30; Sick, slight.

607 L.-Corp. Joseph Raymond,. 26
Admitted to 

Mud-

dice.
924 Sergeant George Dick, Ayrshire, 

Scotland. Admitted to Second 
Australian Stationary Hospital, 
Mudros W., Nov. 30; Jaundice.

197 Private Harold W. Janes, Gar
ter’s Hill. Admitted to Second 
Australian Stationary Hospital, 
Mudros W., Nov. 30; Jaundice.

1288 Private ‘ Richard Ryap, Melrose, 
T.B. Admitted to Third Aus
tralian General Hospital, Lem
nos, Dec. 4th; Sick.

1236 Private Donald Templeman 49 
Duckworth Street. Admitted to 
Third Australian General Hos
pital, Lemnos, Dec. 4: Sisk.

623 Private Robert H. Martin, 83 
Flower Hill. Admitted to Third 
General Hospital, Lemnos, Dec. 
4; Sick.

650 Private Alex. J. Myler, 13 Adel-
dmitted to Third 

Hospital,

o
.Victoria Street.
15th Stationary Hospital,

East, Nov. 30; Sick, slight.

Several ladies had a hockey match 
at the Prince’s Rink yesterday fore
noon resulting in a draw—3 to 3. The 
contestants acquitted themselves well 
and a return match will be played 
Monday. 8 î »

I Drum Hoops " 

For Sale.

ros
1318 Private Allen G. Steele, North

ern Bay. Admitted to 15th. Sta- 
r tionary Hospital, Mudros East, 

Nov. 30; Sick, slight.

:

Dr. Curtis, Mr. R. F. Horwood. 
Offering will be taken up for 

; W.P.A.

An
the ovSociety. A 399 Private Michael F. Walsh, Pla- 

Admitted to 15th §ta-
We are glad to note that, since un

dergoing an operation at the General 
Hospital a couple of days ago, In
spector-General Sullivan has been im
proving. After another week or ten 
days, Mr. Sullivan will likely be able 
to leave the Hospital. ;

*
GEORGE ST,—The Pastor will oc- centia.

tionary Hospital, Mudros East, 
Nov. 30; Sick, slight.

GOWER ST. (Methodist Church)— 
In the S. S. Room of Gower Street

i ^cuçy the pulpit morning and evening.
At the morning service an address Methodist Church, at 8 o’clock Sunday 
will be given to th scholars Of our evening, a service of Prayer at Praise 
Standay School^/lt is hoped that ev-j evening, a Service of Prayer and 

scholar will be present. In the Praise will be conducted by laymen, 
evening the subject of discourse will Ail are welcome, 
be: “Th Glory of a Young Man.”

254 Private Robert J. Laliey, Bell 
Island. Admitted to Third 
Canadian Stationary Hospital, 
Ricasoli, Malta, Dec. 14; Frost- o

| OUR VOLUNTEERS |
♦bite.rt , GEORGE ST. A. B. C. holds its re-

WESLEY—At Wesly on Sunday gular session to-morrow afternoon at 
toorttitij5, t$re Pastor will have a spec- 2.30 sharp. A special feature will be 
ial mes

8•H» We have a quantity of V >1149 Private John A. V. Frost, 429 
Water Street. Admitted to hos
pital, Malta, Dec.14; Frostbite.

9 Private Frederick LeGrow, 56 
Spencer Street. Admitted to hos
pital, Malta, Dec. 14; Frostbite.

for Sunday School work- ' a solo by Mr. Trapnell. Old member^ 
ere and scholars, and in the evening are asked to attend, accompanied by The Volunteers had drill in tlie 

Armoury yesterday, squads had rifle 
practice at the South Side range in 
the forenoon and afternoon and did 
work, and a swimming parade was

DRUM HOOPS
Which we will sell at

aide Street. A 
Australian General 
Lemnos, Dec. 4; Sick.

Visitors are always wel-•will address the parents. The public a friend, 
ate cordialidti batted? • j come.

‘ /3 y
•SS sim. T

held in the Seamen’ Institute. There 
are now on the jfst 2751 names, in
cluding . the following erilistmente 
yesterday:—

Francis Poole, Belloram; •
Arch, Thqmpson, St. Yohn's;
John Cahill, Bell Island. *

12c. per belle
to clear—---------O------------- '

PUBLIC THANKSGIVING CONCERT
ti. $

By arrangement of the Methodist 
Preachers meeting, a public Thanks
giving Service will be held in the 
George Street Church onv Monday 
morning at 11. Addresses will be 
given by Rev. Dr. Curtis and Mr. 
Reuben Horwood, and a collection 
taken in aid of the W. P. A. Fund.

Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Co., Lt
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Monday Matinee, “ The SQUAW MAN."
ccs—Evening, 20, Î 
Atlantic Bookstore.

Monday Evening, f JOCK
30 and 50 cents; Matinee: Children 10 cents, Adults 20 cents; Reserved Seats, 30 cents. Seats onC..-MV
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